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PROCLAMATION No.958/2016
A PROCLAMATION TO PROVIDE FOR THE
COMPUTER CRIME
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WHEREAS, information and communication
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technology plays a vital role in the economic,
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social and political development of the country;
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WHEREAS, unless appropriate protection
and security measures are taken, the utilization of
information communication technology is
vulnerable to various computer crimes and other

hr.'
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A.TA. A07. 4.A.
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security threats that can impede the overall
development of the country and endanger
individual rights;
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WHEREAS, the existing laws are not
adequately tuned with the technological changes
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and are not sufficient to prevent, control,
investigate and prosecute the suspects of
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computer crimes;
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WHEREAS, • it has become necessary to
incorporate new legal mechanisms

and

procedures in order to prevent, control,

10■ 4.1) AA4.4.766 p1:1441

investigate and prosecute computer crimes and

11'1*

facilitate the collection of electronic evidences;
IIM•tit.t) 4a,4-1111; 4.(111/441..PI: GT•11A.b

with Article 55(1) of the Constitution of the

1114X• 94(fi) mina'

tr1

NOW, THEREFORE, in accordance

Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, it is
hereby proclaimed as follows:
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k. iev•C

PART ONE
GENERAL
1.Short Titk
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to7XA M'

htrk

4:11:

"Computer Crime Proclamation No.958/20 I o",

AT4A:=
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This Proclamation may be cited as the

. C

2. Definitions

rfrA. hviii A.4 .11:1•9" Y"Zfiltilm• I1A111

In this Proclamation unless the

1111-1-ght: 1111.1)

otherwise requires:

el "rtirwittc tolgA"

1/"Computer crime" means
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a)A crime committed against a computer,
computer system,

computer data or

computer network;

Y"Y.6.09" oi7XA =
A)

context
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b) A conventional crime committed by

A0.7 (DAY° t•I•9it:h7

means of a computer, computer system.
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computer data or computer network; or
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2/ "data processing service" means the service
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of reception, storage, processing, emission,
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routing or transmission of data by means of
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through a computer, computer system, or

computer network;
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c) Illegal computer content data disseminated

computer system and includes networking
services;
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dissemination and communication device
or any device that is capable of performing
logical, arithmetic or routing function and

unt16.?

htiAlr AtJa.sful,A:
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software and the microchips technology
based data processing, storage, analysis,

r'1"414•14 11/4:)' TCA11.11:
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3/ "computer or computer system" means any

"7/14. (16ft:idEl:

4.1.14/11
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includes accessories of that device;

4/ "computer data" means any content data,

hifec'tie 11.+1/4.1 r"Y.TA

traffic data, computer program, or any
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other subscriber information in a form
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suitable for processing by means of a
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computer system;
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5/ "computer program" means a set of
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instructions or commands expressed in
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words, codesor schemes which are capable
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of causing a computer system to perform
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or achieve a particular task or result;
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6/ "traffic data" means any computer
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generated data relating to a chain of
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system indicating the communication's
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communication by means of a computer
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origin, destination, route, time, date,
duration, size or types of underlying
service;
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7/ "content data" means any computer data
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found in the form of audio, video, picture,
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arithmetic formula or any other form that •
conveys the essence, substance, meaning
or purpose of a stored or transmitted
computer

data

communication;

or

computer
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8/ "network" means the interconnection of

Etir'1:441: eq:144 NCA MU)

two or more computer systems by which

0.A4.;
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data processing service can be provided or
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received;
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9/ "computer data security" means the
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protection of a computer data from
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unauthorized person, compromising its
confidentiality or any other damage;

10/ "access" means to communicate with, to
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deleting, changing, and accessing by

117.54• reinfi:tn(:: tog tisP"1:1=-N: tu:1•1:

enter in, store in, store data in, retrieve, or
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obtain data from, to view, to receive, move
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or copy data from a computer system, or
otherwise make use of any data processing
service thereof;
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I I/ "critical infrastructure" means a computer
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hh1+8
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system, network or data where any of the
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crimes stipulated under article 3 to 6 of this
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proclamation, is committed against it,
would have a considerable damage on
public safety and the national interest;
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12/ "interception"
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surveillance,
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listening,

acquisition, viewing. controlling or any
other similar act of data processing service

13/ "service provider" means a person who
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recording,

real-time

or computer data;
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means
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provides technical data processing or
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communication service or alternative
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infrastructure to users by means of
computer system;
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14/ "Attorney General" means head of the

114KI,A m+41: `MIL

Federal Attorney General appointed by the
House of Peoples Representatives;
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15 "Public prosecutor" means lawyer appointed

01"1-ARG.P 8741

by the Attorney General and administered
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by public prosecutors administration

ai+111, 5,11, a'/•3S rhi•A in+1.e

regulation and included the Attorney

1.+11,51 .1117 AturGA1

General and the deput5, attorney generals;
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16/ "investigatory organ" mean a person
legally invested with the power of

Y•hAtnm• MIA yap:

investigation;
jjl
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17/ "regional state" means any state referred to

Ilk-i•tity

in Article 47(1) of the Constitution of the

Griirth
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Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia

h14%* flY,(4) y•honittpro)'•
hAA (U1 AH.V terk himsor

?Intl hiani

Wu)

?AI 111:•44? hinl
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18/ "police" mean Federal Police or

rA.A PAM, ilaPtiAc

Regional State Police to whom the power

"ri1.11" /17A4. fd.RG-A

PAM

of the Federal Police is delegated;

MAA
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19/ "Agency" mean Information Network
Security Agency;

tlaP tHAY"

11,117
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includes Addis Ababa and Dire Dawa city
administrations;
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and for the purpose this Proclamation it

111-1ARm. 11.4.151"

20/ "person" means a physical or juridical
person;
21/ any expression in the masculine gender
includes the feminine.
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PART TWO
COMPUTER CRIMES SECTION ONE
CRIMES AGAINST COMPUTER SYSTEM
AND COMPUTER DATA

E. all am KIAD÷

s/
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3. Illegal Access

"TS'n)./D Am- tP5 .11A0

to.e9u

1/ Whosoever, without authorization or in

11.1•Aaim• Lfr.e: °Pat rtirl:fitil: 11CI•1•I

excess of authorization, intentionally

rtir'Cit'll: PO' ai.er -1101:i'i XL-7M.

secures access to the whole or any part of

110D-A• y17 hIRt11 t1Y'114.

computer system, computer data or network

fllid.AY"

shall be punishable with simple

air,y0

11"7.PMAT 4,11A

NAh .111: 7f, (1"Y.XCII (In+ 1.14. ingar

imprisonment not exceeding three years or
fine from Birr 30,000 to 50, 000 or both.

110.A.1:9,"
4/ MU)

)'tl.hX•

4.e

ra)7XA Pc•/.4• ri-i.nonaps
I)) (1,111 rela04- 00414. tvilion- .1-*9u

to.er
bin 1011-1. tion4. ?Jib
11"1/..KCA Rip NA104• XS

hAh 41c 97f,

(1) of this Article is committed against:
a) a computer system, computer data or
network that is exclusively destined for

MA1A04. 41$ 11"Yo•A rtir

%-1.50 Ch

2/ Where the crime stipulated under sub-article

the use of a legal person, the punishment
shall be rigorous imprisonment from
three years to five years and fine from
Birr 30,000 to 50,000;

flusaCA

(/D.N.bb .PA.ha/A:
00/01.4.

A) 11.1:Ati:
lihr/14.

AuY4.

lemi• hlth Mt:

Y"/ .CA

hA4.4. XS

WI

b) a critical infrastructure, the punishment

5a04.

shall be rigorous imprisonment from

?dila

five years to ten years and fine from

41C iiY f, 11"Y.KCII anitt.bb "1143a1A::
Q.

ail

(DT

mA4-
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4. illegal Interception

Am• in

fAd..+K- tp,er

d.fr.e:

.e.4.1:

t1hrA4.
nml,efIAT

1°14

XS h41c 7f. Mb

11"7..KCA fm+thb A.ha/A::

hlgiN 3h.A is741V (6) 4.e.
ra)1XA

1/ Whosoever, without authorization or in
excess of authorization, intentionally

/4:). tr.er 11 $;:i• TtrAA:37

0./

Birr 50,000 to 100,000.

intercepts non-public computer data or data
processing service shall be punishable with
rigorous imprisonment not exceeding five
years and fine from Birr 10,000 to 50,000.
2/ Where the crime stipulated under sub-article
(I) of this Article is committed against:

dg.X4-A 1.94+ MIA 4191: 'ICI.' l

(f)

+1 Nit* 9.r

U) flail I' tlaPS4. 00414. A-hilino). 1-4311)
kiAlley+

4IY flaY.aPA ?h? "1.71141:
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a) a computer data or data processing
service that is exclusively destined for

/V. wAsy° ?AO. TCAA.T7

the use of a legal person, the punishment

4,e hill hti9u11le

shall be rigorous imprisonment from five

lap+ (1"7.RCA

Ian+ hAh Mc
hAZ-1. X; IHI(:

+661.

filth tic fief. 11"7..r.CA

years to ten years and fine from Birr
50,000 to 100,000.

M'al A
b) a critical infrastructure, the punishment

A) IltAtt: innol.4. A°14• 4,e tin
5co

hith

shall be rigorous imprisonment from ten

ii9u114.

flaXRCti

years to fifteen years and fine from Bin

h4IC

hAh 4IC

au4,661.

flaY.KCA

100,000 to 200,000.

,PA4,11/61 =

6. fltirTRI•C

5. Interference with Computer System

alg. MAO en0711+

ml7n4aPr Am• tYS 4111° fA6..4't °IASI"

aPat Ytir"1:?-41: /4.4.1

114•Amm.

flaYTI7149 flaYAGaa..1.1 (laYitei- 4.

aker

floottaYr rtir1:1=11: A-05.1.1 (DAY°
k'NoCtil

an&fl' 4.'101C 11hd.Ar U',

anql. Am.&

.?RS4,4. Jambi

faMeiD

WM" h14.5t4T YR4'i h7A01, 1161145004• hAh hrA.1. 5014 11"xRCA

1/ Whosoever, without authorization or in
excess of authorization, intentionally
hinders,impairs, interrupts or disrupts the
proper functioning of the whole or any part
of computer system by inputting,
transmitting, deleting or altering computer
data shall be punishable with rigorous
imprisonment from three years to five years
and fine not exceeding Bin 50,000.

NAG-4. NS tHIC !at naYktlevP (n+6"

AdhaiA::
gi

lULL) )041V ltt-A Al+X• (6) 4,e

(1) of this Article is committed against:

fro7XA
U) (Pei lanaPS-). aD41.1. A÷Aintn- 4.*913
he/Ag'/A°4. 41Y 11"7.m. A Ilislul:441:
eLe Inn Wririli• 4)004. Mit

At1C ion+ (PIACI)

2/ where the crime stipulated under sub-article

NA104• hc

a) a computer system that is exclusively
destined for the use of a legal person,
the punishment shall be rigorous
imprisonment from five years to ten
years and fine from Bin 50,000 to

hAh 4IC Of.
0D+01. fli+alA;

IlaY.RCA

100,000;
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b) a critical infrastructure, the punishment

A`1.1. •151,

A) 11.1:Att:

shall be rigorous imprisonment from

lan ?dill hill, h9" 100.1.

tat 4i-ears to fifteen years and line from

hAIA. Nt"; IHIC h jf7ti

li"YACA y,

Mg 400.000 to 200,000 or, in serious

411: is ir7ti, 11"7.Y.C11 00.1q.1.6 cnr.P'

hlttl

case, rigorous imprisonment from

itYDA1.

11115

.1.

fifteen years to lwentey years and fine

51/10. NMI 'If 'Ian+ 11"7.XCA

from Birr 200,000 to 500,000.

NAti .IIC jf7i.

?lc 1141C

11"7.XCA fin+ 6.4. 11+mA : :

ntirtg+c /V- 4g. 7.11÷

6. (ausinellantage.to Computer Data

'411

1/ Whosoever, without authorization or in

,PAL. y: aker

"r}V 0)-9" elm• in

excess of authorization, intentionally alters,

A:).1

b-prima).

deletes, suppresses a computer data,

.1.(:7•Y" ?OA 5:T4m.

rAtnalt

renders it meaningless, useless or

VP4 An?r.yu tal:e

(DAY"

inaccessible to authorized users shall be

N114 ifttrl fRIA

in;P"7.917. .1. RI;li

punishable with rigorous imprisonment not

IlaYeetiAls X"P

exceeding three years and fine not

(1`17fAlAT 1/0.1.01.

hc IPt1C

exceeding Birr 30,000.

51..1"11A::
g/ fltl.t1

2/ Where the crime stipulated under sub-

h14%* 11%-ta h34P8 (1) el.e.

article (1) of this Article is committed

to1XA PCV1. P-I•ditun(p:

against:
a) a computer data that is exclusively

0) (MO 11)60 an411. 11.1111tna. .t*r
MAitto 41Y

fluZaPA 1•119'1:1=.11:

14;J•

liV'Ai•

destined for the use of a legal person.
the punishment shall be rigorous

5ffis1• NA11

imprisonment from three years to five

hAlA• hi;

hrtli• 51/8"1. (1"ZKI":11

years and fine from Birr 30.000 to

NAti 4IC tin. (1"7.XCA

50,000;

tni+tm• $11.1'aiA:
A) 114 :Aft:

b) a critical infrastructure, the punishment

anwl.4- AmPl• *IA 71111

shall be rigorous imprisonment from

?alb MC ifini•

bhrni•

At

r"ZRCA

five years to ten years and fine from

b4ic 97i. Mb

Birr 50,000 to 100,000.

41C fiffi. timacti an+661.
titirtfotC agolGic

ismfr+r

.9c

Am.

14:).

it.rxcer

Criminal Acts Related to Usage of
Computer Devices and Data

r-t-ffn. 07Xtr*
6/ arPs' in•SP)

7.

1/ Whosoever, knowing that it can cause

111151"1:4.11:

damage to computer system, computer

aker (0,4•9'(:h
N1X"7.1A. hgtn+

Art I)

data or network, intentionally transmits

Wei

6..r.4-A

1.14+ :Mat

cok.sm ?-1•411A.

.1'.11/1m.

Te."VI,VTI

be punishable with simple imprisonment

9uo4. 11"7.e1lAT ./MA

Ni14.4. (DAY" hill(:

E.471.

11"7.ellAT 00+Lbb

Nttii

num ?ICE tih111, x•

0/ "VIn'ai•Y°

NIX"Y.aPtl. Nftn.h AK!) git1a7

ani1G.e$04.1 (PAY"

14:J•5071.1 trl -(IA" wit Olt:

exceeding Birr 30,000.

2/ Whosoever, knowing that it is, to be used

specified under Articles 3 to 6 of this
Proclamation,

intentionally

imports,

produces, offers for sale, distributes or
makes available any computer device or

fanz.1.1 Aw fv ,

apAls

not exceeding five years or fine not

for the commission of unlawful act

ruilXA

Y"Y.m.tt• rtir1:1=11:

any computer program exclusively
designed or adapted for this purpose shall

try

h"Yief5i.
k3gtr5
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computer program designed or adapted

tok,510 Alt04. N14..•"1";—/. YariFST
N'iRtr5 tih9"t1-1.

080 11"7 An

id

NtItt .11(: 971.

ti

X"I•

exclusively for the purpose of committing
such crimes shall be punishable with
rigorous imprisonment not exceeding five

an+ 1,14, k,, lia;A

years and fine from Birr 10,000 to 50,000.

V/ nY3Va)-9° Am. (hit)

ttill+A• E

Aunii.or

NolgA

11111111 MIA/ h1.11V 10.(1 h1.1%- (fi) (PAY"

(0) r+rnittli.114.1 rii9" -1:1=-11: alai& f$04.

3/ Whosoever possesses any computer
devices or data specified under sub-article
(I) or (2) of this Article with the intention
to further the commission of any of the
crimes specified under Articles 3 to 6 of

ri-TV NIxit")

(0.e9" 14;)•9111.

this Proclamation shall be punishable with

isn,er tHic

ilawl• 11m/A(1AT (HA

NAla 'II(: Off. noxxct)

(ID+ thb

simple imprisonment not exceeding three
years or fine from Birr 5,000 to 30, 000.

a),er

4/ Whosoever, without authorization or in

awth 1119°1:13-41: p'Cli.:

excess of authorization, intentionally

rtise"1:1=-11: 4;1. a),er k,4.9)Ch xe.7b4.

discloses or transfers any computer

.(1fr

`11Vm•Y°

program, secret code, key, password or

"717.1. ?"1/.fi1TA rti9°l:g41:
tAiz: ?"..Ace. frA 0),e9°

Vrtim.0

AAA Am.

AA aunt% 14.0. M.
MAC:

feun

NAIA•

he

5cm4. 11"9.RCA
tHic X71.

(1"7.RCA a01,04. ,e+ „/A::

to a computer system, computer data or
network shall be punishable with simple
imprisonment not exceeding five years or

0.e9° 'ill- toir:

11"7,ellAT .1,11A
lltr5 J,ti. hAtt

gun, I.

NIKtr5

any other similar data for gaining access

Mit

.11t:

in serious cases with rigorous
imprisonment not exceeding five years
and fine from Birr 10,000 to 50,000.

OUP

4.Y.4-A

5.94+

.910/ 41TC

lit

6/ (MO

9.r

0, (I) +1

5/ Where the crime stipulated under sub-

11:11A+ Ii.

article (4) of this Article is committed
negligently, the punishment shall be

+01.11 WOK'
VI/AflAT 4'itA

Nr; WIC RI'.

VVA(IAT

8. AuravateoiCak

row kalk loockx. i

NM)

Where the crime stipulated under Article 3 to 6

"73m•1° ra)IYA
Aa).).ge-sq:

of this Proclamation is committed:

aqtr AtiA9u h+ti:

ir+YD

system or network which is designated as

A;J.

top secrete by the concerned body for

rtiY"7:?--t-C

military interest or international relation, or

JpilatC -1-11A° (1.1-11Fon
A;Pm-

prC4-1. (PAY°

fluY:11111•

a) against a computer data or a computer

11.11+

"11"Pli• (1.11A (1"Y.anAh.ta).

rn,(P

simple imprisonment not exceeding one
year and fine not exceeding Birr 10,000.

,elrgA

hq infrPof

U)

9113

(0) ity,

h1+8

V-1-antapta)-1 cia),YA
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-23(:3i 4y, hiMai,e,v°

A) t.111 f, 7,11, Plq3k

mM" 0•16.1;

b) while the country is at a state of emergency

(1.241. Ilk 11$1°4-11(1-1. a)+I. ht15:

or threat,the punishment shall be rigorous

+apt: hhhe• hrAi.
Poo M.

hAh

nagiAci)

imprisonment from

fifteen years to

twenty five years.

AtfcA: :

7h./1 hCA VIA+

SECTION TWO

nilr'rg+C ita7teci• fttLeink ii°761111COCI

COMPUTER RELATED FORGERY.,

rat#AA P S l'AC++ t07)Elt4

FRAUD AND THEFT

P. 1117Cg.I.0 P. .#, Ing hAI 00AaT
( /"A'aPYI)

(la). YA.110).1

9. Computer Related Forgery
a)Ar

Whosoever falsifies a computer data, makes

T4'1° Arlie/JO. a)Ar AG-41. (DAY" AA,4 (la)•

false computer data or makes use of such data

j'Atf5 all(rra).1y° em.(1-1. my,y° T+1°

to injure the rights or interests of another or to

A°Ya/7.1.

mfr

(1"7641 (71:01:

m•/n,4•

undue right or advantage shall be punishable

to,eY° A.irZaP

P11511 1:g-1-1: 14)- mg

procure for himself or for another person any

dii)./• rAmin a)Ar

with simple imprisonment not exceeding three
years and fine not exceeding Birr 30,000 or in a

the1-1-21;'

14:).

(14-1A1A

NIRO",

4,11A

in,ev" (111.1).

(rYAllAT

XS /VA 41C 11(1,e.(1AT

co+61.1'

WM- ntYS 1,16 hill[:
(ImmilAT

N111.-4- ?lc 1141C in.

N1111 1l(: Off. 11"7.R1.711 tilulq." Atha/A: :

serious cases with rigorous imprisonment not
exceeding ten years and fine from Birr 10,000
to 100,000.

lfi

ort.1010

4..r.4•A 'Weis Mini

4'i'C ler

oh.* if.r

elk ffi

F. ntirvt+c it•7105.1. miter

f°7.0•AA to7iA
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10. Computer Related Fraud
I/ Whosoever fraudulently causes a person to

arKall" Am.
ri,41.1 "VV,

act in a manner prejudicial to his rights or

wry" unlAN

those of third person by distributing

ril.P111a)-7 't•iC IlanA1l4. wy,y. rtiAno

misleading computer data, misrepresenting

Ad•PIT1
(AAP'

tioniflinc

o•t;)•

Am- fi-t414+

flemarhr: AAm.1

Am. h;PAA" 111,41 tn,KY"
mlifinn-Y"

aril"

duty to reveal or taking advantage of the
person's erroneous beliefs, shall be

'1'4'So"

?"7./A1

2 74.6.NY°

punishable with rigorous imprisonment not

NlAirs tihY"11-1.

len+ IrIAllAT X"P

9ri,

his status, concealing facts which he had a

INIC

exceeding five years and fine not
exceeding Birr 50,000.

palm, amnia. ,e,.pain::

N/ "71n4a)-9"

Am.

2/ Whosoever, with fraudulent intent of

11+1.411.111.

rate.111 '11411° Am/17.4. col:r AAA Am-

procuring any benefit for himself or for

A"Y1117i. rt1Sr"1:11-11: Ad." flowittovp:

another person, causes economic loss to

0),eSou AA

another person by any change, deletion or

tl'im-Sou

11°Y.e:ZA flAA Am- Ak, ktitrazyte $144.
hhYuAi• ion+ flifYYdlAr

be punishable with rigorous imprisonment
not exceeding five years and fine from Birr

NAG4e hr■ h41[: 7f, At1h

ym.

thb (DAyu w7gA•

7,11. ?dal

any other damage of computer data shall

ritr

5fini• 11"Y.ACA

hAG.:1. ?lc Mit: Ins hAh

10,000 to 50,000 or in serious cases with
rigorous imprisonment not exceeding ten

years and fine from Birr 10,000 to 100,000.
?la

&YAW', amnbb Ph , /A::

Ilbeth+Cith ‘177. AC#
nriVaPsiu

1111.1) M

11. Electronic Identity Theft
AA

Whosoever, with intent to commit criminal act

Arm6.05,"

specified under Article 10 of this Proclamation

rttirs

or for any other purpose produces, obtains,

"113.1- 11.5)4.11is Ad.

sales, possesses or transfers any data

h7.1),V

YorIXA
(1m/(1,11 0).eve AAA
r)bnittiqr POI

`17 'm.9°

identifying electronic identity of another

fltir"1:1=41:
h°71115-1. ,Pan4-1.1 riTt Mtn:

Alf rterf

a).e$11' AAA Am- ,11+4A6. ?ORt11 Iihr/14.

person without authorization of that person
shall be punishable with simple imprisonment
not exceeding five years or fine not exceeding

11/17.PAIAT 'MA h( '• to,er
971'. 11"7,eflAT fingq.m. P/m/A::

Birr 50,000.

6,Y./.•A 'CM+ .1101 41117 lit elk

4")

OA
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SECTION THREE

illtaINDT A11+ Rfr

ILLEGAL CONTENT DATA

I. AMA &Dm" 11AR4A- /?CT 4.e f"7L6.000AgmAhr mq.e +Ai/A

Ofc

12. Obscene or Indecent Crimes Committed

anZlef

Against Minors

mrs'apy- (lap:

1/ Whosoever intentionally produces. transmits.
sales, distributes, makes available or possesses
without authorization any picture. poster. video
or image through a computer system that
depicts:

0) AMIA faun" .1'AR/A

a) a minor engaged in sexually explicit

Ak mA.‘11:

conduct; or

111AR* 11.4.X*Y"
or.r
Ak

b) a person appearing to be a minor

111AN A.d.or

engaged in sexually explicit conduct;

anlAmt 771.11:1

shall be punishable with rigorous

A) iel't Am- AhliA 1n '3
"(IA" (DA.11`1:

imprisonment from three years

alf,SP" YuAA

p1:54.1 rifinin+r ill Ilk •P/1.1X:

to ten years.

A71.141.). f4.1.11:
A.A4 N14.5-17.4. yemy:1: aker " A

Lfr.v:

k.H Y.1.17
hAC 50n-7. flnY.KCA
A.1,01An

"712fm-se'

.e1:1100

2/ Whosoever entices or solicits a minor for

aDAA//4'41

sexual explicit conduct by transmitting or

mA.111: 1:114.
Atifr:1'.7

sending erotic speeches, pictures, text

m.er
nan4}1
(nun" .rAx4e1

Ars mown'

.rmil (PAP' ranAanA
51/07.

hAll

messages or videos through computer system

MC

shall be punishable with rigorous
imprisonment from five years to ten years.

70.kirS t1hY"n 7•

11/04.

IlaY.KCA

1.114.4. r..1,a/An

Tr. nopl. m+s-

artXtrY•

13.

Crimes against Liberty an4 Reputation of
Persons

"Yln'aPY°

ti1

Whosoever intentionally:

/"(:54.1-

1/intimidates or threatens another person or

111C KALI'. to 11.51" (OA h°7 11'”i•
(IAA
h'1

inky"

1141111*

7—$0. 0.er it.k.)

,e116.1,Z- /PAY° PH' 717.Kin

(1"7111.11

t1rA4.

his families with serious danger or injury
by disseminating any writing, video, audio
or any other image through a computer
systems shall be punishable, with simple
imprisonment not exceeding three years or

nt

Man

4.r.z.A tiat.

:mat ++C ite At (A +7 3t7i.*

long. 11"710,(1AT 4'4A AtilA• to,er
NIRcoln• 1111.K1:1. tihrAi•

9116
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5 an 4.

in a serious cases with rigorous
imprisonment not exceeding five years.

(Pni,e(lAT X•ii• MG-4. phasA:
4.17ta)-1 m Aso"
(Rol 0).P.51"

1L+11PV'S

PaY.f/DA10.

fear, threat or psychological strain

on another person by sending or by

aDAMA
114-K.9.1"11. Womb:

11"7(11,-(a.i. (PAY" l'411/41=1 111-151°1:11.41:

repeatedly transmitting information about
the victim or his families through computer
system or by keeping the victim's

t)rf-Xt1:61 floriti;P+A 41-:C Y4-1:

computer

(AY° riisl-A(16" miS",

communication

under

surveillance shall be punishable with

httrAi• law). fitl.eflAir +4A 3.e11,1.
in,er N1Ro)1X/i.
11"7,e,11AT fn.

2/causes

IthriC 5(04
,e,+a/Ai

simple imprisonment not exceeding five
years or in serious case with rigorous
imprisonment not exceeding ten years.

AY"

3/disseminates any writing, video, audio or

111C1 /16A 0).,e9,,

any other image through a computer

4.1+114'7i SPIIA (11150"7:g+C P,C94.

system that is defamatory to the honor or

r/ ?A.41 Am. HIC tn.er
?"7.1"Mtt:

h"Yfectrl• .11(14-qa,

rom 11(1.4::)•

(1.41:4111.1.

(107,eilAT +4A

co.er h41C ui7C. naYMIAT a)+614.
WAY°

reputation of another person shall be
punishable, upon complaint, with simple
imprisonment not exceeding three years or
fine not exceeding Birr 30,000or both.

MP 11.14" ,e÷n1A:

nalvti xtrti-

14. Crimes against Public Security

4f 1"/U.000. 071Eit•T

61/4.&c dve

Without prejudice to the provisions Article

4.quhl,(1..ece

h3•hb gVI%

P4-Roria)-

1%1K411111+ trir WY'SI mit' Am. iP7r 41/to
(104144.611- finfihA MDR': Usti+ a)Y-Yu

257 of the Criminal Code of the Federal
Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, Whosoever
intentionally disseminates through a
computer system any written, video, audio or

711.%kinc: raY..e 1111 X•0.4:1

any other picture that incitesviolence, chaos

rtiA: PrN to.itsm "71VaPlY" AA TIM
(1l'Yowtt+c r,c134.
N'ign ft," it

or conflict among people shall be punishable
with rigorous imprisonment not exceeding

(11$1,11A1,

three years.

PP", A : :
X. ntirtg-i-C

11A°11414-6P

computer system

7A.÷0+..?

ti

6011Vm-sro tiap yuci." tp,er h'1 11° 4.1
Aw111+4300' 0,,er ffiffith An7+1.41 tPS
4111°

15. Dissemination of Advertisement through

riDAOti-147 J'A4-+glg

1/Whosoever, with intent to advertise or sell
any product or •service, disseminates
advertisement messages through e-mail or
related computer address without prior

a),er

anAA

consent from the recipient shall be,

1. .1 4+

4vrc

(0. if? +1 k?i.*

frw,t.u.

1)1)91"1:1=-T1: h.e:1011 11'141'r/.

Nlxin
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NAIA.

?AS

(PAY"

ar3X/1.

/1•11(:

mff.

(MAIM? inq'(hb

hilt" fltr, 7,11. fih'PA 1•

exceeding Birr 30,000. or, in serious case,
with rigorous imprisonment not exceeding

50,000.

11"YrAlAtr tio+t.m.
h1.11V (W) .(1:1:)%

0/ rum WPM

not

five years and tine not exceeding Birr

ht;

nal/Jump

punishable with simple imprisonment not
exceeding three years and tine

11'1.e.11Air

9117

2/ Notwithstanding the provision of subarticle (I) of this Article, dissemination of

(1St:Yu:-

commercial advertisement through email
account shall not be punishable provided
that:

"yei;.1.6)4Leap

(1411611.

K111V:l

1111/44.11 9°(:44. wAY" ie/Anity.14
"Am,

AIA•t"PaR.

g.1(17P6 6..+KYtitrs.

tang

(DAV"

a) the

primary

purpose

of the

advertisement is to introduce
customers with new products or
services and the customers have
willing; or

i•titiAV "TM•i h.t1;4* Nf;
friDANtiel:
f4:110).
11+ 11
GDANti-141

A) Yl1h

Atm itnA ?"Y„,e 111. A ilMAS :14-thAnl
Efil
him Ilto1XA

b) the advertisement contains valid
identity and address of the sender, and
valid and simple way .for the recipient
to reject or unsubscribe receipt of
further advertisement from the same

hfAin.e.+Y"::

source.

IL. AittilAl/r÷ OaLPT Par ZA -Paift÷
16. Criminal Liability of Service Providers
A service provider shall be criminally liable
milVm-sou ivittittoi•
in accordance with Articles 12 to 14, of this
ieriTri• Arl•Akm.i.
Ytisou'citi-C
Proclamation for any illegal computer
ailapp r.estri. Pi •
ar)VaP9b ersti.tif
content data disseminated through its
figith't Ae'll• 04.
num Milk !Ali% 1K

.19',7

hAb X0 11.11ilisAh•bi• .e."7.•)7,94 enw ,144.

1.11014:

Nor:/pa,

.e.t1WA:
A;1•00 1107114-41.1,4. ake.y.
A.O• ant11-1 N114a)4)

2/ upon obtaining actual knowledge that the

wit sou

-1•KG-71

content data is illegal, failed to take any

a)4.,e00.

Nt:9°g

measure to remove or to disable access to

Am1Aurif:

NIA,etr"
fAmAit

•1•R!.- 7i

4.0.ai.1
Pi

MIA .111e
hl gin

the content data; or

MPS: aker

aer-WP

I/ directly involved in the dissemination or
edition of the contentdata;

(1"7P1.1 11+11;i•
14:J.m-1

computer systems by third parties, if it has:

aker

3/ failed to take appropriate measure to

N1/4..e xci 11"7/10AIN•ap

remove or to disable access to the content

.1.111. At:sr%

.e Ato"/

data upon obtaining notice from
competent administrative authorities.

QOM

r

ea tq +1 giro;

:nos 4.Tc

1111=1•11111■10

SECTION FOUR

7h.A hVA hie+
AAttle r a),Xtel1 AL*, 11Augialtic ??Celp
reptqfic
Y.X+7 11A°7 +c

OTHER OFFENCES
17. Failure to Cooperate and Hindrance of

Investigation
Whosoever:

"Yln'aPJ° Am.:(111.1) litPk

iti
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1/fails to comply with the obligations

"O(0):

provided for under of Article 24(2)

10+8

#:1)(():h1.1'sfi 4:0 (()

Of (Q)

""(11.4.

o

Article 25(6), Article 30 (5). Article 31(2)

(112 14 1(1C

or Article 32 (4) of this Proclamation

a)AY"

1'44111111-I.')

an .1.

SPA .1.a)"1 hl
11"Y.MIA•11 +AA h(11,-.1. °JAY"

h4lc

shall be punishable with simple
imprisonment not exceeding one year or
fine not exceeding Birr 10,000:

1111.e.11A1` flun+461. A•halA
2/ intentionally hinders the investigation

0/ 1111.0 hcrE einnol.-1• 11"Zhcai3
.11A° fR7+1.

allYA J"Conlis Y.K.1•1

Ilan+ 11"7.MIAT Vr.

hhr

+ 661.

Mikis NS I/41C 0. WIPAIAT

process of computer crimes conducted
pursuant to this Proclamation shall be
punishable with rigorous imprisonment
not exceeding five years and tine not

.eghalAu

exceeding Birr 50,000.

IX. flAA ai AA-tR511 fai7ZA

Pc iv

18. Criminal Act Stipulated in Other Laws

htt:A irl•RY/7.:1• a)')XA4f. math

A.4

for under this Part is committed by means of

allYA 1111/"'CV--11: P.C11•

11.1.4.nriu

a computer, the relevant law shall apply.

,eAm-

hlgn

Where any crime other than those provided

J'Aff;A::

-o-n.

IN. 4-K4

19. Concurrent Crimes

to7ZA-71-

11ily-cg.I.c

colXA

"74":1:aPr

rni.d.or

Where any of the criminal acts provided for

inf.y"

under this Part has resulted in the commission

IlAft

of another crime punishable under any special

1;"7..VA.Pni i A to1XA
NIKO, = AKIP all'AA .1.1104. "Am.

nal/

law or criminal code, the relevant r
shall apply concurrently.

yarvAl:

11.1.R1,11.'A.

S.

p•,..).1,

aD414* 114•AmaP

WIA

4f.

20. Penalty Imposed on Juridical Person.

fata1A +al+
4g.1,4(1: itgintie-A.FT GT 4101

Notwithstanding Article 90 ( I ), (3) and (4)

4.e.

of the Criminal Code of the Federal

(111.1)

hti:A

Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, where any

V 4.0 an a).

flail

la al lY A all hl X'

(h): (I)

listrc:r

t
frl'onAll-110)-7

0)7XA

001* anglis 11-1•Atilm. tis1A A.11'11

fi/ AtiOXA. r-I•a/A01. 4"//1. an, N.61. 11111
on41'0111). 11.111:

AlrgA :

0,

Nnti .11C ?-44.

offence stipulated under this Part is committed
by juridical person,
1/ the penalty shall be tine from Birr

() ., 00

to 500,000 for a crime punishable with
fine;

ilk 4i!

4t•TC

4•1

ca.* 'sr

AmlYA. ?4•11/Aa). 4,a/i• ?WA. 4"i l•
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2/ when the penalty provided for is
imprisonment, the penalty shall be:

?4'ai.11
lani• 'MA Vile+

0) htth

a) a fine not exceeding 50,000 Birr for a
crime punishable with simple

A"xyA+ai tolYA hAtl -11(:

imprisonment not exceeding three
years,
A) NAli

NAL-i•

b) a fine not exceeding 100,000 Birr for a
crime punishable with simple

A"Zfi1tl,a1 colgA Ntai -11(:

imprisonment not exceeding five years,
,h)

c) a fine not exceeding 150,000 Birr for a

X"p
a)1YA htltl 41(.7 hy.y7f.:

crime .punishable with rigorous
imprisonment not exceeding five years,

an) NMI

lani.

NOIA.

d) a fine not exceeding 200,000 Birr for a
crime punishable with rigorous

Awl.,e11+al tolYA hAb ,fi(:

imprisonment not exceeding ten years,
U')

MAC

11(11.4.

e) a fine of up to the general maximum

kr) OHM WS-PN

laid down in sub-article (1) of this

10.A 11+3V (6) N11111-0DAti-hil.

Article for a crime punishable with

tielni•

Paz,e11.1,(1) (J)

(Intl,614. email

(V".( 1.A

(1"/''( A: fin4q.bb 11,4.a/A::
r/ AorlYA.

eni+04.

fin I nip (11AX•

11.1.(11111111. CO+ Oh al•

rigorous imprisonment exceeding ten
years.
3/ Where fine is expressly provided as
punishment for a crime, it shall be five
fold.

hCA 5011÷
raphilhAS" rricaDo.

71rx-r4

PART THREE
PREVENTIVE AND INVESTIGATIVE
MEASURES

21. Principle

gmCV

The prevention, investigation and evidence

Hitt) till:A N4 (lhfizA

xs" rniew.g

procedures provided in this Part and Part Four

(11111A•1: h; 1114:1: 1-14111

of this Proclamation shall be implemented and

rrcuoi,
it-1./221:1.
110.K,PY:fm.

AslurWl- VI+

an1144. '1&)in
l

A.11"Yk4

finAti. 4.4.1"Y.

applied in a manner that ensure protection for
human and democratic rights guaranteed under
the Constitution of the Federal Democratic

(Ann htliPem-::

Republic of Ethiopia and all international
agreements ratified by the country.

Nff. m+44
fi/

22. General

(DIZA1
rsluCaolc.

(1H.1)

eme11.4. Alica)SA::

Przult4hAri

1/Computer crime prevention and
investigation shall be conducted in
accordance with the provisions of this Part.

.nt

1ff

,4' :Ma/ 4vri:
4.144•A • .11

if! 4' 4(.*
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2/ Without prejudice the provisions of this

115),

Part, for issues not clearly covered in this

hit),(11,4. .e4:Pap.

law,the provisions of the Criminal Code

1111)"1:g-11: co3Ytt":1.

and other relevant laws shall be applicable

5101 (11A8 (1A-1.1 I 6.5. VIV'T
Ng

.e:").97.504

OW"

to computer crimes.

6.1"1. Mc

r. raDopcopc Au Ann

s/ Mu) Wilk

91 0
2

K.111111.1: nap

g PO) tiff:A .e.'"

Nn1XA

.....

23. Investigative Power

Verb to3Y(14.1 h.4) IL

1/ The public prosecutor and police shall have

Aar)

joint power to investigate criminal acts

hfrIL ;hair rrcone. xx•I:1

provided for in this Proclamation. And the

Ng 7 'AM fill, I' (man

public prosecutor shall lead the

Arme.A::

investigation process.

N.1X111.0). 1111/"1:441: allYA YuCr/DI,

2/ Where requested to support the

NIAL.PRC1 (taw+

investigation process, the Agency shall

,.(roil:

provide technical support, conduct

finZgr:i.")

analysis on collected information, and

htig.47,00

(19"Conl,
NIAA4.47.5•14

A•11:1• 'A

"7111:g50:1.1

provide evidences if necessary.

PH:11A::
24. Retention of Computer Data

L. chrrf+C 4.0.7
h1R-1•aill.h sr ';'

av'f .
W1Allty ri•

arty m•SI"

FM.

keliA

fA'I fitir"1:4-11:

Y.R41
.1.1,6.h

A'

TCA(1.11

a).er

ii÷ffn r"y..eW:Papl
Ail'

14:J.914.

501)4.

1/ Without

prejudice to any provision

stipulated in other laws, any service
provider shall retain the computer traffic
data disseminated through its computer
systems or traffic data relating to data
processing or communication service for
one year.

`1*?-1. ATC11;PA::
11(1:C.': 11.4- 4.0111 (In AM-

1i14.1AT

fiAtaisi 1111-1-/PC A:Pm. ArAm.0

2/ The data shall be kept in secret unless the
court orders for disclosure.

ht1(1-1.::
25. Real-time Collection of Computer Data

ftirtg-hc 11.4%,

(1/1,1e*

1. Verb

Ag tn;J•214.

stipulated under other laws,

N7K-Nn(14:
?iiSP"1:4-11: tP71YA1
Art:finG.

Without prejudice special provisions

I/ to prevent computer crimes and collect

r"7.01. anI.X504.1

evidence

related

information,

the

a9ni1i141 4-1(1. trr i1.11 1J-hilt:a/G9'1'I

investigatory organ may, request court

(1119" 1►.4har) Y.R.1* 4.e. fit" rIvi—ct=41:

warrant to intercept in real-time or conduct

;Jet ?A ;J. T 611.71

A111° 4. a) ,er

surveillance, on computer data, data
processing service, or internet and other

4,r.Z.A 'Vitt+ .916'11 STC

jti:

elk

+1 kriA i.r

rh:)-11:k.l.

117..1.1

tv4.4•A

N'14.aittit: (PAY"

hfiA Ate:C.e:

inA4.6).

?"7..C.1.110.

tn;).

page

9121

related communications of suspects, and

h14.R1.111-1.

the court shall decide and determine a

'1%.eck /1..e.1'(:•11

relevant organ that could execute

tu:CY: (1..14° 11(1.00 1lana)(11
X 1.14 116.11'0
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(AY"

interception or surveillance as necessary.

ti4.:1•A
:1•6 ,111•')

PiZ.etid.ofinol
111.1)

10.A

14.9"7,

(h) .e."1

r"7,0"/a). 114,1 hi.:6A1 14;J.m."

"YAileill 1"1.e!SA
(1(n4MY,

and this is approved and decided by the
Attorney General.

A.001 .11Y AircAl:
1111.0 ?I'M% 10.O WPM'

(fi) hcs' (k)

3/ Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-

(1SCY° (14:Ati: ani11.1.

article (1) and (2) of this Article, the

ttfAtii•A r"Y.TA Pti9"1:441:

Attorney General may give permission to

artYA Attenid.000. a)Al"

(141:

applicable when there is no other means
readily available for collecting such data

1101 hc

tri•

it.e

2/ Sub-article ( I ) of this Article shall only be

pcare,

illtautrp

interception or surveillance without court

iitrc hS ht)Ttie

el..e."PPY" inA4.0). tHASI"

the investigatory organ to conduct

fAft:C.e:
5.4%

ao.

Arnic076

warrant where there are reasonable
grounds and urgent cases to believe that a
computer crime that can damage critical
infrastructure is or to be committed.

in+4.e.

?eh flitU

h")+X*

an1144.

hl+R")0•A

j'Aft:CP

ArmliAtt: to,e,Y°
rh1,4.4.

i•ourti

of this Article to the President of the

T6t1.104. '1+411

T4H.R11.119"

reasons for interception or surveillance
without court warrant under sub-article (3)

onY4
(11-1111

et:c.e:

4/ The Attorney General shall present the

4-1(1.0)-1 4.1•1111

Federal High Court within 48 hours, and
the president shall give appropriate order
immediately.

0)4..rawl.
(111.0 hl+X• hlo-A 1114,t (1i) Xi% (0)
alai"
r
"Y3' (1)*Yu aDl.g 111444
hal(1117. htt,Am- (11114MA 5,411, in

aPilk

Article shall be destroyed immediately

6/ Any service provider shall cooperate when

MAIA°i• 116Lb

h1.11t• (.4) co.er 10-ft
Y'M i

hilkiron." 4.1141C

pursuant to sub-articles (I) to (4) of this

upon the decision of the Attorney General.

andri.e"

h".114' (r)

5/ Any irrelevant information collected

A.rniq
4"1

::

requested to carry on activities specified
under sub-articles (1) and (3) of this
Article.

1W

nk +1 krig 9.9"

+i'C

4J:4A

(1H.1)

1011 h141'7' (ri) r+KY1'1(n.

3.3.R.4./111141'

an

milai•yli

r"/ eiflA41

9122

7/ Without prejudice sub-article (5) of this

fin 0'44-

Article, any information collected in

flyotintc

accordance with this Article shall be kept

(111.0

irti"
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confidential.

(infis hAfli.: :

litirwcPtc P'c5+7
0010Z1* A07+4-7

mAr

26. Protection of Computer, Computer System
or Infrastructure from Danger

hAapairl+
N1R"ZTA tit

1/ Where there are reasonable grounds to

AantPlitAS

believe that a computer crimeis to be

it"911/111.P4,I

committed and it is necessary to prevent

aPaL,7)."7 A" 7.t1.(7 to AY"

and control the crime, provide early

r"7.RCAok3 '1•44• Ainuh'ill IbX1/1.0). heinC"74

warning to citizens, to minimize the risks

A.6.05r"

i'lqiu1:1=.11: /1)1YA
hc

AuD4wimCi

hAti..t-q"

C G.. Y.M:1

or for effectiveness of the investigation,

://: fit/D.14W ?IS

/tn•

the Agency, in collaboration with the

tir'rw-.1.11
1 4.1

investigatory organ, and upon court

A074.4.

warrant, may conduct sudden searches,

.K11.1•V i:•I•4 MAY° r4.7C,4-A 6.1.1/11/

conduct digital forensic investigation,

/Mg wits,"

11"7/D-110hlg"Y.Ttl-

einVii

1119,`"Clt.11: /A1:114 tory"

YnCtinG-

.1•11"7"7. fin Y.Kti").

provide appropriate security equipment or

al AP' MAnite:1- A..e.11:41 a).e.r

take other similar measures on computers,

anAA "71;4 a).151" NCsrugA.anOK ATIIA :

computer systems or infrastructures that
are suspected to be attacked or deemed to
be the sources of attack.
2/ For the implementation of the provision

gl AIM) ill.I'X"0•11 itl(hX*
hthi.111,

of sub-article (1) of this Article,as may be

Tft

inn

necessary and upon request, concerned

11"Itemilli;P:110-

organs shall have duty to cooperate.

h1111:11m-::

27. Duty to Report

S%. GrCi- r°9g•Ze7 air.fr
ilVaPY"

•

hitA /PAP'

1/ Any service provider or government organ

l'un11117 - .1.*Yu OHM WPA:

who has knowledge of the commission of

de)XtrzY• NY.1-4.Rap• ann." fa).1, N1KU'

the crimes stipulated in this Proclamation
or dissemination of any illegal content data

h"711'1'51-

"Tirlapr. 1'y11.1-V

aril

r.e11:1*

w,9 avy.

by third parties through the computer

11.1.1.14

system it administers shall immediately
notify the Agency, accordingly report to

a)4.,ea0. A)briltw- XS a)11XA.1
A /Ail "Mtn+ ht;
emw-A.K•

hia.17,a).1

?a:SluX

the police about the crime and take
appropriate measures.

'it

:Mot 411`C

di„,KkA

04.6 i1
.T

Ilk !I! +1

01.*

1.9"

rov/Pcal.1.') 67c9° ?s

K/ ibrnta)-

IleniuDG.? Awlic A::

9123

2/ The Agency may issue a directive as to the
form and procedures of reporting.
28. Arrest and Detention

54* Altan.P1117 (MAC 11A°74414(1lidt°4-
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At MT 1)-1-V/11-4. 0.k)"9IT

With out prejudice the provisions stipulated
in special laws,

trun.:
wlYA

1/ where there are reasonable grounds to

AeiD4.); 00. 01r Xr•i'44.0an AAantri• (1+.

believe that a computer crime is committed

T(:1114. A. qIC (ItnlYA

or under commission, police may arrest

(him kiTk

17061.4•

talCall,914.1

suspects in accordance with the provisions
of the Criminal Procedure Code.

g./ (DIM h")+X",O.A h'H'X' (6) emA1.4.

2/ Where the investigation on the person
arrested pursuant to sub-article (1) of this

Yu(:r/01,. fA-1-mc.1).1'
(1.1•R•l'Im•

Article is not completed, remand may be

--Pai."YG FY"(:(101,-. 1,11. &AT

granted in accordance with the provisions

(ItolYA
tr;19°

1111414 r"Y.Amm-

-1.6i.i."74 119"Ctml, 211,

u)G-4.

Ptif14.9°: :

of the Criminal Procedure Code; provided,
however, the overall remand period may
not exceed four months.

hcA M.+

PART FOUR

MALXT rel-Auci÷ P1,91P4.

EVIDENTIARY AND PROCEDURAL
PROVISIONS

d. m+44

29. General

fi/

ariYA

rima

I/Computer crime proceedings and collection

hilt1A-11 (111.11 tifi:4 Sts1.9291* ("JAM.
Ahtl'a);* A::

of evidence shall be conducted in

gi rum hci:A
ralY,A

NIA-twill+ Ulm-

2/ Without prejudice to the provisions of this

ai+1111 htt:Ac rarlYttn:

Part, the General Part provisions of the

.e.'"),')2214.

Criminal Code and the Criminal Procedure

ao+bi%

ab9" .1:g.11:

accordance with the provisions of this Part.

tn31YA°:1-

"Le

.1•6.7"7.

Code shall be applicable to computer
Crimes.

!. ftirtg-t-C

34,071-1°

flitaXiirr

30. Order for Preservation of Computer Data

+8•17i

htiA Atirl:ft-PC

6/ "(:"l/Gm-

1/ Where there are reasonable grounds to

14”7 Maltz rifY1 P-PanYi

believe that a computer data required for

fitirly-tc &J tun4- in.er Amic

computer crime investigation is vulnerable

NIX"YAA 11(14! 9°ti7,e+. ityr"

to loss or modification, the investigatory

Y PN tr,er

fx41 Am•

Mairop, rgirrii•

1114..PRC1

(1X1).(1: ttril

organ may order, in writing, a person to
preserve the specified data under his
control or possession.

-1;.\\A„,
\
'06.6tWo
• ''
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4.9"

1,0

:Atli *PC

i.r.4.A

4124

hl+R" (6) anell.:1. 4.61111

2/ The person ordered under sub-article (I)

11.1-AtnaP Aar 11)111.1: 11.1.3A0a)-') rtivo-co.s.(:

of this Article shall immediately take

hi16.11vo-1

necessary measures .to secure the

tn4.4- 4AllAtn 736

specified computer data and preserve it

artl* r"9449. N1.14.0•9" V.1.11inopl 7.611.11

for three months and keep such order

ilyntiatc

confidential.

g/ Mu)

Atipm11+ to4.,ra)-11-

?4:9"X rema)-11.ti"

3/ The investigatory organ may order only a

r/ fin(:'140). hliA 1111.t)

etfrifr

(g) f•tantriittn.

months up on the expiry of the period

(PIA.

A-I•Gia.116

one-time extension for another three

stipulated under sub-article (2) of this

N14.1,119" -1-10-171 A.A11

Article.

A•717÷

@E. flirtf.+C

AA411111 't

Mii

31. Order for Obtaining of Computer Data

fel (1`11fien•9° Am- MI:)• to,esou ahlsq: pq:

I/ Where a computer data under any person's

A;J• Atir1:4-11: (01XA

possession or control is reasonably

(1114:

required for purposes of a computer crime

r Cank

Md./17.

ann.

A.;)-0D7

in4:0760)- him rtl9—c4-11:

Po.m."

Aff7'7F-1. 0),P.9u A' f+ AVC.e:

hq

2/ If the court is satisfied, it may, without

Am. anTL-4.

requiring the appearance of the person

I/ ti:Ct IL* I'dhalm.1 T.?*
e"Y.apAikt•m-1

'Mg

(ih:f r"7.170).1

IPIALlteim• Innil ml°

14:1. ArinCaaMm- hiiA

rtisr-ottc

apply to the court to obtain or gain access
to that computer data.

.e 4A::

11.4.

investigation, the investigatory organ may

concerned, order the person who is in
possession or control of the specified
computer data, to produce it to the

h14.ni` aker

investigatory organ or give access to same.

32. Access, Search and Seizure

Aft1107h4-1 ificate he 00,11
Ati9""1:411: arfXA t1°(:"01, 54"7 htid.47•

investigation, the investigatory organ

irc' A.fc ance76 MIA hq:c.e:

may,upon getting court warrant, search or

amlaPaPl• 411nIm.9° rtiP"Cit-t•t:
k '• Ch (PAY" 4ii9"l:44(: A;). tiC+4.

(NM" 111101n• flhliA 11(11;174. onlit:11C

access physically or virtually any
computer system, network or computer
data.

,e7PliAn

toAr
an(:til

AIM% 11.111:1110 704. „ell P.1-4.111o)-1

ribrwit•Pc

A.11 11"X TA

Al 1119"1:0•11: P1:54. w•A'r

/-6.0).1

4.,X

x4,71,4.

.P.T4A

stored in another computer system and can be
obtained by same computer system, the search
or access may be extended to that other

(1.4.

11114: sratil.r.l. &Yr,

2/ Where the investigatory organ reasonably
believes that the computer data sought is

A1:1• 1141C114• 6..4).K*

flor't:It•I•l: P.C5:1.

al j'.9"

1/ Where it is necessary for computer crime

n7lica)1

computer system without requesting separate
search warrant.

IRERV6

).144"

"Kai 4111: V! Al 41)

titx
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finCmIG htiA (111.11 2041V1h-A h'I+X•

3/ In the execution of search under sub-

eq-m-7

article (1) or (2) of this Article, the

outia.

(6) hca (N)

1)..ehCow) hculKA.

1174i* jaAtfr'li

U) t'71VaPs1"

ai.er

investigatory organ may:
a) seize any computer system or
computer data;

fti:J• oprtli
f4-17a)-7 ftir1:?-41: 14;t"
111: aker
1Gto: °7A+44-1
th) mrAl aPr
*Muir?
flaDavPr
?A:Pm."
flAinfft

b) make and retain a copy or photograph
data obtained through search;
c) maintain the integrity of the relevant
stored data by using any technology;

CD) 4101Z-

rtirwr-h[:

d) render inaccessible the stored data

14* (rlr

from the computer system on which

A) (111011,-

114-hccu5fli•

h114,eir3 °Y.K•47:

search is conducted; or

(n.er
IP)

an A

.941

`1717•1•1

aDC(160)- htldl 11CtIG raZhca)1(14.1
e'[:54.
SP' ft 41:
.0• RU'h -1"711m(1+

rt

yukt.e.l.

hC9`1034.1

e) recover deleted data.

4/ In the execution of search, the
investigatory organ may order any person
who has knowledge in the course of his
duty about the functioning of the

l'atea4 "73VarPr Am. 141011,, P'441).7
ll..eant t 'IAA M44'460 aD47( a),er

computer system or network or measures

thrTs3=11:

applied to protect the data therein to

h1A.Amm• A.rti

provide the necessary information or
computer data that can facilitate the
search or access..

anca76 httA 41C111,a)-1

.("12;1 4:aP

5/ Where the investigatory organ finds, the

MG[: tn.e.Sou

functioning of a computer system or

Ma- P1:17.94

computer data is in violation of the

alITI r".044. an1rcIll00

provisions this Proclamation or other

"7511tniri fiir7:11•PC

nun

riir"1:11.1.0 )4;J'

tmer &fr
e1•,e9°7

p1:54:

(Lep

14$0° 1
A14.:J.It (HAP

relevant laws, it may request the court to
order for such computer data or computer

anAti• h14.1R41

system to be rendered inaccessible or

11.4. 7.601 h14.11TA7. 4r.et it.f+C-11

restricted or blocked. The court shall give

itTlA =

0../4" 7-41= 11+411,14.

111:1. 7,16

hAd.47,0-1

the appropriate order within 48 hours after
the request is presented.

hit114.= =
X/ rat'? Am44. (11:11 m•
41(.111,- ?4-4)al).
hAd.117, titr

a/4.er hAf14.:

/1.F. fl"ZR41

6/ Where the search process on juridical

a)Y.9" 41011A

person requires the presence of the

anc°76m- 4-81.0).7

manager or his agent, the investigatory
organ shall take appropriate measure to do so.

1.4-

-1-4.1104÷

@F.

411`C

t•O

ffri.:1;

').r
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AVIC4461- gninGNPT
pi"

6/ (111.1) )Pk anA1.4.

33. Adm issibility of Evidences

rivt"Cgl•C

1/ Any document or a certified copy of
the document or a certified printout of

?AM.

R4:4' 11"7.(mAit:I .

any electronic

"141111!' (DAY"

this Proclamation may be produced as

11"7/14IVA•

Af4110).

record relating to

computer data seized in accordance with

1)-1.1/10.

tny,y"

9126

evidence during court proceedings and
,(1 4•4A: .1•./4111.54./i'

shall be admissible.

an:pbbi,

gl fluOYA2';'

flog

1/

Without prejudice to the admissibility of
evidences to be produced in accordance

(14.A04 hal11 ,11'14. (111:11a). WI*

with the Criminal Procedure Code and

(1/113f24

other relevant laws, any digital or

hl.K.1111(1,1,

electronic evidence:

4.

U) (Kt)

Proclamation; or

f•I•iffitlfl• "7(11.14.91:i.: (PAY"

b) obtainedby appropriate foreign law

01(.7 h1(1.11

A)
Milli!,

glo

enforcement bodies in accordance with

r 417- 4,4;;PA

Ethiopian Law shall be admissible in

I) 11.41-k.e

Mill+

1.1"7,4.4, x0). an 44.

court of law in relation to computer

kith:Ptah

(1),e,Y"
7119"1:g.1•(:

a) produced in accordance with this

crimes.

colYtt.*')

A"Yti4;1.

co.

34. Authentication

÷hh(A4 41 AA°7‘.711%
1A"7.4.wi-r114.

litt./toT 1)114.

if';' num t19'6

"1't m•!" Aa).

written documents stipulated in other laws,

under Article 33 of this Proclamation in a

court proceeding has the burden to prove its
lithAT'ri•

1"144430:6

Without prejudice to the authentication of

any person who produces evidences provided

hlta. ajr la -Pt/DAN:
11"71147D4.

•

authenticity.

1"1414.60* ;5 46.10. ii1111.1.::
35. Original Electronic Document

AtIT5 rkil.iii-eth MR*
1/ hfi-ri"'/Isrl: 11-1-4.91m VibAli-1.(a)/ PI;J.

upon proof of the authenticity of the

rtripii111(14. mklp r-111'111:11114.
P-1.17

I/Any electronic record which is obtained

ffirtrvli

electronic records system or by which the
data was recorded or stored shall be

11'40411.AI) TV Asir: far;A::
01

h7411‘"30.11 h1,1,A• (6)
trrr (1-1-h;1•:1•A (1.104.114.

presumed original electronic document.
2/ Without prejudice to sub-article (I) of this
Article, the electronic printout which is

't.14:1* Mini 41TC

O.*

lei: elk
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1111.1-"Y"711. (MOP Pe1-1 A..e/1"74. WAY"
1141'

A.upt11.11

Pq:54.

Ilemal.11" ing

0)1.+4.

0)1.+:1*

91/7

obtained using a secured system under
regular operation shall be considered
original electronic evidence.

"711I.g AircA : :
3/Where the authenticity of an electronic

/"'(:'S 1•'1

record is not proved, any evidence that

A "71.711% 11A -1•FSA

shows the following' fact shall be
admissible.

0) 119°1:01..1-4. 0).1:9" "D'IG.em. 11.1-111(:
un*F•111:
110150"

properly or the fact of its not operating

'HAW i•

rti9"wto—t-i-1 him-"YineM•

fortrill•

h14.r/011141

b) it is established that the electronic record

A"7+1.41

was recorded or stored by a party to the

(1A0).

proceedings who is adverse in interest to

(pAy.

the other litigant party seeking to

`111.gm-1
il"7.6.Alm.

properly did not affect the integrity of
the electronic record; or

ri rig- Am. untry.1:
11)

a) the computer system was operating

(1-1-,4'1.-%

A."1 m• -1-1,1,1t4

introduce it; or

3.Rant11.11

c) it is established that the electronic record

0),er N'Kii"Y:i. fgl.'Itn• am-

was recorded or stored in the usual and

"7111.gM.1 AmI+1.11 11"./.6.A•10).

ordinary course of business by a person

,11)

an11111-

Am•

icaq: fAtioir'-c Siwtilihn•
(1),, 9" )19"4-1: r-hAa„RW•7
-1.10.A° r-1-4.0110 antrpl:

P'eo

who is not a party to the proceedings and
who did not record or store it under the
control of the party seeking to introduce

11"LP/i.e.

the record.

111161.g "Y414.1)'161::
(4%. AACCk OA'
ti:C.e:

36. Presumption of Courts

(KO hil2k

11'

•

MAJACkil

When assessing the admissibility of evidence

+(IRMA

in accordance with this Proclamation, the

1 191"1,1='11. 11"100)'"

r"Y. ni gi a•104.1 P°11 -

court may have regard to the procedure,

/"Cr 14' : Rl.

litoz-c

standard or manner in which a similar

Aar 1,007

4.4111.e 4.1
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computer system is functioning.
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37. Burden of proof

114)411m- ha "Le ?-1•17DAt1l•

1/ Public prosecutor has the burden of

rmi114.qi• At; 1410

proofing material facts regarding the cases

fin an tin:

brought to the court in accordance with the
standards stipulated in law.
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2/ Notwithstanding the provisions of subarticle (I) of this Article, upon proof of
basic facts of the case by the public
prosecutor if the court believes necessary
to shift the burden of proofing to the
accused, the court may do so.
PART FIVE
INSTITUTIONS THAT FOLLOW UP
CASES OF COMPUTER CRIME

@X. latir•Cgq-C taVA res'Lhvi-A ?LOA Ali'

38. Public Prosecutor and Police Following up
Cases of Computer Crime

(n4144.

1/A Public prosecutor or investigative officer

al3X411 11"7.h;J.+A 11,41L

empowered to follows up computer crime

114-Amm-

fil

to.er

p'Anil

cases in accordance with the powers

flti.t)

an(:m/G

r.t.A•171.1 raDLorse r°7114.0r :8016.iri•

conferred by law shall have the
responsibility to enforce and cause to

hAni.= =

enforce the provisions of this
Proclamation.
nttU

hfk

2/ The Attorney General and Police

of"Aall rteimm- PhAL

M' TM ?tiri:ft+C to,XA, i'"Zh;)-1•A

empowered in this Proclamation may

Aft Mk fertA hlRhA6.lr0.1: AfRIA

organize separate specialized task units
when necessary to follow up computer

8

crimes.

@N.
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39.Dutv of the Agency

1)411•1'
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The Agency shall have duty to establish online

Ytly'"co•1•(: 011XA yucemi,

computer crimes investigation system and

hre" Mt^71.• h(16.47, PriCeinG. 014;700141 ?"9+1.11

provide other necessary investigation

;$44.9. hA11.1.13

technologies.
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40. Jurisdiction
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1/ The Federal High Court shall have first
instance jurisdiction over computer crime
stipulated under this Proclamation.

.e.(1"411A8:
AtI177 r+unittpl: 101.-11-* ,e

2/ The judicial jurisdictions stipulated under

4.gaGAT AVIntileare

fa)174A

Article 13 and Article 17 ( I ) (b) of the
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Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia
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Criminal Code shall include computer

NI Y141-1.
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crimes.
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41. Establishment of Executing Task Force
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1/ Without prejudice the power of the
Agency to lead national cyber security
operation as stipulated in other relevant
laws, a National ExecutingTask Force
comprising the Federal Attorney General
the Federal Police Commission, and other
relevant bodies shall be established in
order to prevent and control computer
crimes.

2/ The Federal Attorney General shall lead
the ExecutingTask Force, identify other
relevant organizations to be incorporated

,f 11:11m. &A".*

11"7:1‘1Tm."
.1-*"71.1 .K/1.1%:

)''AL./"Y.

representation.
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1ff.
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3/ The Task Force shall,for the prevention
and control computer crimes, develop
national discussion forum, discuss on

?"7..elfftt•

r

in the Task Force and ensure their

occasional dangers materialized and
provide recommendation thereof, design
short and long term plans to be performed
by the respective institutionsas well as put
in place synchronized system by
coordinating various relevant organs.

/114.(1*(:
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PART SIX

AR At K-7.77,P7F

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
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42. International Cooperation

fintiel'am"): WM-

rn+45", Ifr11.

I / The Federal Attorney General shall cooperate or
enter in to an agreement with the competent

MAC. rmilari-,

IS

4.1°41 r.1.).59?

authority of another

country

in

matters

concerning computer crime. including the

tolYA1 ti"Zanth.1:
1115"1:441:
11

exchange of information, joint investigations.

eV, /AA tr/C 101141 fAtn. tlAimAa/1

and extradition and other assistances in

+TT (011

accordance with this Proclamation and

(WA)

(1014.111- 1111°P14- x S r 1'1.414-

I' ail

agreements to which Ethiopia is a party and
within the limits of the country's legal system.
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2/For the effective implementation of this
Proclamation, the investigatory organ may

AAA ant:"74

OW: unAA

exchange information with institutions of

-1-*/" ;n: reina Aw.m.fill: (IAA ezDA11-

another country having similar mission,

.IA141 flAm-

1);)/, ;1..11.11C4 A.fR(:"/ WAY" NIA
A9"J"1/.1- 11.4.101.r AT4A::

perforrii joint cooperation in other forms or
sign agreement with institutions of another
country, when necessary.
3/Any information or evidence obtained

rl

r4-17

MIA)

pursuant to this Article shall apply, for the

toy,r "W11.3f

410XA's
tionanCinit;

(i).',9"

A an ti llilA

54"1/

purpose of prevention or investigation of
computer crimes.
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43. Suspension. Confiscation or Blockage of
Computer System or Asset
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under this Proclamation, may give
additional order for the suspension,
confiscation or removal of any computer

NlAtiol.A;

system, data or device or blockage of data

{'A.+ Te.Y1(1.11 hfiAltr.i:

processing service used in the
perpetration of the offence.
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2/ The property or proceedings of the

r4-.1.1H2 11.1‘471m11.1• colXA

accused that he directly acquired through
the computer crime for which he has been

a),er

convicted shall be confiscateif the

firtial.

accused is convicted through a final
decision;

(ivir11. AullAA:;

3/ Other relevant laws shall be applicable for

MCI) h3.1qi• N4.101" A.,1A h111-11

the implementation of this article.
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96.

1/ The court, in sentencing an offender

44. Power to Issue Regulationand Directive
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1/ The Council of Ministers may issue
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regulations

necessary

for

the

implementation of this Proclamation.

2/ The Agency may issue directives necessary
for the efthctive implementation of this
Proclamation.
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Repeal and Inannliable Laws
1/ Articles 706 to 711 of the Criminal Code

rh.i.14St".?

111+W

Federal Negaril Ciateue No.

ratitiv+ vi

of the Federal Democratic Republic of
Ethiopia and article 5 of Telecom Fraud
Offence proclamation no. 761/2012 are
hereby repealed.

2/ No proclamation, regulations, directives or
practices shall, in so far as they are
inconsistent with this Proclamation, be
applicable with respect to matters provided
for by this Proclamation.
46.Effeetive Date

51,1) htrk ff4R1,A

This Proclamation shall enter into force

hawing. 4'

on the date of its publication in the

Zre:

Federal Negarit Gazette.
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Done at Addis Ababa, this 7th day of July, 2016
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MULATU TESHOME (Dr.)
PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF ETHIOPIA
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